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SENT BY A CARPENTER 
Pastor Jim Dunn 

 

Mark 6:1-13 

Jesus Rejected at Nazareth 

6 He went away from there and came to his hometown, and his disciples followed 

him. 2 And on the Sabbath he began to teach in the synagogue, and many who 

heard him were astonished, saying, “Where did this man get these things? What is the 

wisdom given to him? How are such mighty works done by his hands? 3 Is not this the 

carpenter, the son of Mary and brother of James and Joses and Judas and Simon? 

And are not his sisters here with us?” And they took offense at him. 4 And Jesus said to 

them, “A prophet is not without honor, except in his hometown and among his 

relatives and in his own household.” 5 And he could do no mighty work there, except 

that he laid his hands on a few sick people and healed them. 6 And he marveled 

because of their unbelief. 

And he went about among the villages teaching. 

 

Jesus Sends Out the Twelve Apostles 

7 And he called the twelve and began to send them out two by two, and gave them 

authority over the unclean spirits. 8 He charged them to take nothing for their journey 

except a staff—no bread, no bag, no money in their belts— 9 but to wear sandals and 

not put on two tunics.[a] 10 And he said to them, “Whenever you enter a house, stay 

there until you depart from there. 11 And if any place will not receive you and they will 

not listen to you, when you leave, shake off the dust that is on your feet as a testimony 

against them.” 12 So they went out and proclaimed that people should repent. 

13 And they cast out many demons and anointed with oil many who were sick and 

healed them. 
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Did you know? Did you know that July 4th was not the day America declared 

independence from Great Britain? Actually, July 2nd was when the members of the 

Continental Congress voted in favor of independence.  

 

So, what happened on July 4th? Well, that was the day they agreed upon the 

wording of the Declaration of Independence. Including those famous words: “We hold 

these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed 

by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and 

the pursuit of Happiness.” Once the wording was agreed upon, they knew they could 

declare America’s independence publicly. This is how they did it. They got a man in 

the printing business named John Dunlap to make copies of the declaration. He 

worked all night to make 200 copies. The next day, July 5, 1776, John Hancock, 

president of the Continental Congress, gathered the best long distance horseback 

riders that could be found. They were sent with those 200 copies to all thirteen colonies 

and to the commanders of the Continental Army. The Declaration of Independence 

was to be read in public in all the major towns, on every Navy ship, and in every Army 

camp. So, to this day, it’s not the vote that was taken but the written and public 

declaration of our independence that we celebrate.  

 

In the church, we celebrate a day almost like that. It is called Pentecost. After all, what 

do we celebrate on Pentecost? The sending of the disciples to make public in every 

town a declaration. Actually, though, Pentecost wasn’t the first day Jesus sent His 

disciples to make that declaration. Has the church also gotten mixed up about which 

day to celebrate? Today’s Gospel reading from Mark chapter six reminds us that years 

before Pentecost Jesus had sent His disciples two by two. “And He called the twelve 

and began to send them out two by two… He charged them to take nothing for their 

journey except a staff – no bread, no bag, no money in their belts…and not put on 

two tunics.” Why doesn’t the church celebrate that day? Well, because when the 

disciples were sent two by two, they were just amateurs.  
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Jesus sends His disciples, but they are amateurs. Is that still true even now? We are 

reminded of the command to travel light. The disciples were supposed to travel light. 

They were to carry with them no bread, no bag, no money, no extra shirt. With only a 

walking stick in hand and the clothes on their back, they were sent. They were 

supposed to travel light. But Jesus’ disciples have a way of making the message 

heavy. The declaration we are to make public is at its heart Good News. Cheering 

and throw your triangle hat in the air Good News. It is light, not heavy. It is a 

declaration of grace. It is a declaration of forgiveness. It is a declaration of God’s love. 

But Jesus’ disciples have a way of making the message heavy. 

 

In other words, the message folks often get from us is it’s all about the rules. Certainly, 

God has rules. His Commandments are not merely suggestions. But they are also not 

the heart of the message, not for Christians who confess every Reformation Sunday 

Grace Alone, Faith Alone, Christ Alone. Are we clearly getting that “grace alone” 

message across through our words and our actions? Do we still trust that it’s the Good 

News that will change folks’ hearts? Through our church’s ministry and in our individual 

lives are we clearly declaring grace? Or do folks walk away from us saying to 

themselves, “With them, it’s all about the rules”? Do folks walk away from us with no 

better understanding of grace than they had before?  

 

Add to that the fear mongering that is going on in our country and even within 

churches. The message that is delivered publicly is often not light but heavy. 

Somewhere in all of that the declaration of grace gets lost. That’s what eventually 

happened to those original copies of the Declaration of Independence. Of those first 

200 original copies, only twenty-six can be accounted for today. One of the copies 

was found in 1968 inside a crate that hadn’t been opened since 1911. One of them 

was found in an attic in Albany, New York in 1955. It had been used as wrapping 

paper. One of the copies was found in London, England in 2008 inside a box stored in 

their national archives. One copy was found tucked behind a picture frame that a 

man purchased at a flea market for $4. That copy later sold for more than $2 million. 

But all the rest of those first 200 original copies are lost. That’s what can happen to 

God’s declaration of grace. It can become lost. 
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That’s not what Jesus intends as He sends His disciples. What does He do about it? 

Well, He does not approach the problem the way a professional horseback rider 

would, or as a printer would, or as a leader of congress would. Jesus was a carpenter, 

as Mark chapter six reminds us: “And on the Sabbath He began to teach in the 

synagogue, and many who heard Him were astonished, saying, ‘Where did this man 

get these things? What is the wisdom given to Him? How are such mighty works done 

by His hands? Is not this the carpenter?’” Jesus wasn’t a rider or a printer or a leader of 

congress. He was a carpenter, and carpenters have their own ways of approaching a 

problem. A builder sees an empty lot and thinks of building a house there. A 

contractor has an eye for a roof that is becoming worn out and thinks of what it would 

take to repair it. A carpenter stops at a house that is missing a door and considers how 

he would make one. 

 

So, what if the Carpenter would craft for us a door to go through at the beginning of 

each day? Before He would send us forth for yet another day of being His disciple, of 

traveling light, of declaring His grace in our words and actions, what if He had a door 

for us to go through? Before we would encounter strangers, before we would meet old 

friends for lunch, before we would let anyone in our house, before we said “good 

morning” to a loved one, or used the phone or even looked in the mirror to shave or 

comb our hair, what if Jesus had a door for us to go through at the very beginning of 

each day? A door with a cross at the top of it and a big round hole at the bottom, like 

that of Jesus’ empty tomb?  

 

That way we would enter each day under the cross. Under His grace. We would enter 

each day through the empty tomb. Set free. Declared free. No matter what 

accusations God’s laws made against us we’d be declared free. No matter what 

accusations our memory made against us we’d be declared free. No matter what 

accusations our conscience made against us we’d be declared free.  
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Well, just such a door has the Carpenter made for you and me. It’s a copy of the 

original one from Pentecost when the disciples received the Holy Spirit. The door the 

Carpenter has made for you is Baptism. You were baptized with the Holy Spirit when 

the words of promise were said over you: “In the name of the Father and of the Son 

and of the Holy Spirit.” You can go through that door every day and as many times a 

day as you need to.  

 

That’s what will help us to travel light, to declare God’s grace. After all, what was it 

that made those first disciples amateurs when they were sent two by two? What made 

them amateurs was that they had not yet experienced the crucifixion. They had not 

yet witnessed Jesus’ resurrection. But those things you experience every time you 

remember your Baptism. That Jesus washes away your sins with His lifeblood on the 

cross and as Jesus was raised so you are raised to new life. 

 

So, each day, go through that door, go in peace and serve the Lord, and declare 

God’s grace in word and deed. Show others the door that the Carpenter made for 

you. Because He intends to give them, also, their own original copy of it. 

 

Amen 

 


